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SPEAKERS 
 

JEFF BRODIN, ESQ. 
Jeff Brodin founded Brodin HR Law in 2012, with more than 25 years of labor and 
employment law experience in top tier law firm and in house corporate 
environments. Brodin HR Law provides employment law solutions, including 
workplace and Title IX investigations, business and non-profit counsel, training 
and coaching, and representing executives and employees. Jeff’s unique 
combination of experience in law firms, in house and HR gives Jeff the ability to 
practically analyze and understand workplace issues from the business and legal 
perspective.  Jeff is regularly asked to speak and share his expertise on 
employment law topics, including on the PBS news show Arizona Horizon. He 
recently was interviewed on Arizona Horizon about workplace harassment 

investigations. Jeff was recently elected by his peers as a Fellow in the College of Labor and 
Employment Lawyers, and awarded the Frances Perkins Award for Public Service by the American Bar 
Association Labor and Employment Section. 
 

VICKI COLE 
Vicki began her career with B&R Services for Professionals, Inc., on October 14, 
1986. She was assigned to the "filing department" where duties included filing 
legal documents in the courts in Philadelphia, including Municipal, Court of 
Common Pleas, Superior, Supreme and the United States District Court. She also 
handled record retrieval and research requests from clients, as well as served 
process during the course of her day. She would visit anywhere from 10-25 law 
firms daily to pick up and review their documents to make sure they were properly 
prepared and ready to be filed with the courts. This was all before e-filing! In 2003 
Vicki retired from the streets and came in to the office to run the out-of-state 
department of process serving. There, she forwards services throughout the 

country on a daily basis. Her contacts are mainly NAPPS members, many of whom she has formed 
wonderful relationships with. Vicki enjoys her job, meeting new NAPPS members and getting papers 
served for her clients around the country! 
 

BRENDA GEEDY 
Brenda lives and works in the suburbs of Buffalo, New York and is the mother of 
two beautiful daughters.  She has worked at Smart Serve Process Serving, Inc. 
for almost 15 years and is currently their Office Manager in charge of four office 
staff and 15 in-house process servers, where she is in constant contact with their 
servers, clients, and other process serving companies.  In 2003 she attended the 
first New York State Professional Process Servers Association (NYSPPSA) 
convention and became a member shortly thereafter.  In 2009 she was elected to 
the Board as their 2nd Vice President and held that position for two years.  She 
has been the committee chairperson for advertising, sunshine and fundraising, 
and has helped with all the conventions.  In 2013 Brenda was hired as the 

NYSPPSA Administrator and still holds that position today.  She became a NAPPS member in 2012 
and attended her first conference in San Antonio, Texas.  In 2017 she joined the panel of the 
Arbitration and Grievance Committee and have shared her opinion on two grievances to date. 
 

DENNIS McMASTER 
Dennis McMaster is the Regional Operations Manager of Firefly Legal, based in 
Mokena, Illinois. Dennis hit his 20-year anniversary with Firefly last March, having 
started part-time while in high school in 1997. As time passed, Dennis 
transitioned to full time and started working his way up from filer and process 
server to eventually managing Illinois and Ohio. Dennis has been instrumental in 
the success of the day to day operations at Firefly and has a primary focus in 
Illinois. 


